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We have a confession to make. This magazine – although full of fun
information for you and your family to enjoy – only scratches the
surface of what makes Deception Pass State Park so special. We ini-

tially thought of writing a book, but there are not enough pages in the world that
could adequately capture the history, the beauty, and the significance of this place.
There are other titles that delve into the unique history of the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps, the iconic Deception Pass bridge, and the native flora and fauna of the
area, and you can find them at the Lake Store. 

Instead, we’ve included the highlights of the park’s history (plus a few quirky
stories) and combined them with the details you need to know to celebrate the 100th
with us. We hope you enjoy reading this as much as our team enjoyed creating it. 

Help us celebrate the park by sharing your photos on social media with 
#DeceptionPassTurns100 to continue the story. Here’s to the next 100 years!
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A NOTE to OUR READERS



Fun Facts about Deception Pass itself
How old is the bridge?
The bridge will be 87 years old this year.
Workers from the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps lowered the last steel piece
into place at 4 a.m. on July 25, 1935. 

How tall is the bridge?
The bridge is 180 feet above the
swirling blue-green waters below.

How many cars go across it each day?
The builders of the bridge in the 1930s
probably would have never guessed
that more than 18,000 cars now cross
the bridge every day!

How much did the bridge cost to
build?
The state Legislature contracted with
the Wallace Bridge and Structural
Company to build the two-span bridge
for $420,000, and the company com-
pleted it in just under 12 months. In
today’s dollars, that price would be ap-
proximately $8.5 million. 

How did people get across before
the bridge?
A ferry between Hoypus Point on
Whidbey Island and Yokeko Point on
Fidalgo Island used to help people
across Deception Pass before the bridge
was built. Coast Salish people used to
canoe between the islands and the
smaller section of the bridge is aptly
named the Canoe Pass bridge. 

What is the biggest octopus that
lives here?
Although the quick currents under the
bridge can make it difficult for boaters
who catch the wrong tide, the ever-
moving waters thrive with life beneath
the surface - including the giant Pacific
Octopus. Deception Pass is protected
from recreational harvest of the mam-
moth cephalopods that can grow up to
600 pounds and 30 feet across in length!

How many people visit each year?
The view from either side of the bridge
is one of the most photographed scenes
in Washington state and is frequently
featured in everything from real estate
publications to movies. More than 3
million people each year visit the park.
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We are honored to be a
part of celebrating the
100th anniversary of 

Deception Pass State Park. 
With its amazing vistas, beautiful

beaches and tide pools, and lush
trails and woodlands, there is so
much to enjoy. Swimming, fishing,
camping, and hiking are always on
the menu. Just as the bridge connects
Fidalgo and Whidbey islands, the
park connects communities from Sk-
agit and Island counties, and people
all over the world. 

Multiple communities come to-
gether to enjoy the myriad of park
amenities on both sides of the park
for all to enjoy. Annually, over 3 mil-
lion visitors escape to Deception Pass,
making it the most popular state park
in Washington – a true gem. 

Both Skagit and Island Counties
feel privileged to greet so many guests

from all around the world. Genera-
tions of local families have called this
magnificent park their backyard, and
their family traditions will continue
for at least another 100 years! 

Perhaps the perfect visit starts
with swimming at Cranberry Lake,
then enjoying a barbeque lunch, and
finishing the evening watching the
sunset on West Beach while building
driftwood castles. These folks who
call Deception Pass State Park their
home are truly blessed! 

During this 100th year celebra-
tion, we honor everybody who has
ever held this phenomenal space in
their hearts. To all who have loved
the park, please join us in saying:
thank you Deception Pass State Park! 

We look forward to seeing you at
our community picnic on July 23,
2022, where we can all celebrate this
incredible 100-year achievement.

WelcomeWelcome
CONNECTING COMMUNITIES for a CENTURY



Fun Facts about Deception Pass itself

Why is it called Deception Pass?
In 1792, English explorer George 
Vancouver and his navigator, Joseph
Whidbey, named the area “Deception
Pass” because the two thought that
Whidbey Island was a peninsula and that
the pass was an entrance to a bay. They
felt deceived when they learned that was
not the case. The name stuck, although
Spanish explorers charted it in 1791 and
called it “Boca de Flon” and Coast Salish
people had been living in the area called
the Salish Sea from time immemorial. 

How fast is the current?
The current running through Deception
Pass can reach speeds of up to nine
knots, or over 10 miles per hour, and
is some of the fastest-moving water in
Puget Sound.

How deep is the water?
The churning water under 
Deception Pass is approximately 
145 feet deep. 

41020 State Route 20, Oak Harbor, WA 98277
www.deceptionpassfoundation.org
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How Did this Land Become a Park?

Deception Pass State Park’s
story begins many years be-
fore 1922.  Coast Salish peo-

ple, such as the Swinomish and Samish
tribes, relied on the area’s abundant 
resources since time immemorial and
had a close connection to the beaches
and waters of the Salish Sea.

It wasn’t until the 1790s that English
and Spanish explorers documented the
area we now know as Deception Pass.
Following the U.S. Civil War, the land
surrounding both sides of the pass were
designated as a military reservation for
the Harbor Defenses of the Puget
Sound. With the introduction of war-
planes during World War I, the military
no longer needed the land at Deception
Pass, and the U.S. War Department 
decided to sell the land.

The State of Washington and com-
munity members advocated that the
land of Deception Pass be transferred
to the Washington State Parks Com-
mittee for “public purposes.”

Deception Pass was officially ac-
cepted by the Washington State Parks
Committee as a state park on April 17,
1922, and it was formally dedicated to
the public at the annual Inter-Island
Picnic on July 20 of that year. Thou-
sands of visitors from both Fidalgo and
Whidbey Island came to celebrate the

opening of the park. 
So much has happened since the land

was designated as a state park 100 years ago. 
In 1933, two Civilian Conservation

Corps (CCC) camps began developing
the park’s trails and shelters, and the
roads that lead up to the Deception and
Canoe Pass bridges. These bridges were
later completed by the Puget Sound Con-
struction Company in 1935 and changed
island life forever. In the 1950s, crews in-

stalled power lines throughout the park
and built the road down to West Beach.
Later in 1983, The Maiden of Deception
Pass was unveiled and dedicated to the
Samish Tribe at Rosario Beach. Then, in
2006, the park launched its American
Roots Concert Series to complement the
other summer programs that attract
thousands of visitors each year. 

The park has been well-loved by the
community and is one of the most visited
state parks in Washington over the last
100 years, and we are thrilled to be able
to celebrate this anniversary in 2022! 

The Deception Pass Park Founda-
tion will be hosting a variety of events
through the summer to bring visitors
and community members together in
new (and old!) exciting ways. This year,
to celebrate the park’s centennial, we
will be kicking off the summer camp-
ing season with our first-ever Swing the
Gates Run in March followed by many
other events during the spring and
summer that you can find on the inside
cover of this magazine. 

Our hallmark event will be the
Community Picnic at Cranberry Lake
on July 23. This weekend-long event
will be reminiscent of the historical
Inter-Island Picnics that originally
brought Whidbey and Fidalgo Island
residents together as a community at
Deception Pass State Park. 

We are so excited to celebrate the
park’s 100-Year Anniversary with our
visitors and community members, and
we invite you all to join in on the fun!

The east side of Cranberry Lake used to be the popular swimming spot! 
© Washington State Digital Archives

The American Roots Summer Music Series has been a great way to enjoy the park
since 2006 – even on a rainy day in 2021!

The park has been well-
loved by the community
and is one of the most 
visited state parks in

Washington.

By Hayley Johnson



Maintenance masters

It’s something most visitors don’t
think about until nature calls:
restrooms.

That’s the thing park maintenance
supervisor Mark Lunz said most peo-
ple don’t realize is one of his team’s
biggest tasks.

“It’s something you don’t normally
think about, but for us it is a very ex-
pensive and time-consuming thing to
maintain,” Lunz said.

Lunz, Marvin Wold, Todd Harris
and Daniel Goodin make up the four-
person, year-round crew whose job it is
to handle the maintenance items from
the replacing lightbulbs to monitoring
the sewer system, and everything in be-
tween. It’s a team effort to keep the
park clean, and everyone from rangers
to park aides to volunteers pitches in. 

“We want it as seamless as possible,
or provide an alternative in a timely

manner,” in case something needs a fix,
Lunz added. 

Lunz has worked at the park for
over 20 years and others on his team
have similar tenure. When asked what
keeps him coming back to the outdoor
office, he said the answer was simple.

“It’s a beautiful place to work.”

Statewide crew based in Cornet Bay
There is another small but mighty

team in the park. Chris Bryner, Andrew
Cambo and Reid Parker are divers, cap-
tains and fix-its extraordinaires who
comprise the current Washington State
Parks’ Marine Crew. The team main-
tains more than 340 mooring buoys,
hundreds of no-wake and swim area
buoys, 60 boat launches and nearly 120
piers throughout the entire state parks
system, and they are based in Cornet
Bay. It’s a full-time job that requires a
unique blend of adapt-
ability and technical
skill, and no day at
the office is the
same aboard
their 75-foot
landing craft
vessel MV
Thunderbird.

Volunteer Focus

The beach is clean, the trails
are clear and the camp
sites are ready for guests. 

Park volunteers are vital to
keeping Deception Pass State Park
the beautiful park that it is. They
help staff maintain the almost
4,000 acres of coastlines, forests,
meadows, campsites, lakes, trails,
hillsides, buildings and more.
Beach Naturalists teach younger
generations about Rosario Beach’s
tidepools and camp hosts make
sure visitors have the information
they need during their trip. 

The volunteer Deception Pass
Park Foundation board members
raise support for the interpretive
program and big projects like the
North Beach Ampitheater, outfit-
ting The Lake Store, or celebrating
the 100-Year Anniversary.

There is a place for you in the
volunteer program and we would
love to help you give back to the
park. Go to www.deceptionpass-
foundation.org to learn how you
can get involved. Let’s break out
the brush cutters. 

Celebrating Park Stewards
By Emily Gilbert

5www.DeceptionPassFoundation.org



A Special Place
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In 1922, an act of Congress trans-
ferred a federal military reserva-
tion into a Washington state park.

The intent of this new park was for
“public purpose.” 

Today, Deception Pass State Park is
well-loved by Washingtonians for its
wild coastal landscapes, peaceful old-
growth, and wealth of cultural history.
With over 3 million visitors per year,
Deception Pass State Park is the most
visited Washington state park. 

Interpretive and educational pro-
gramming have been an important
focus for many years. So much so that
even the challenges of the pandemic
did not curb the increased upward
climb of visitor interest. If anything,
the pandemic only fueled the fire. 

Whether it’s walking beneath the
giant old-growth of Hoypus Forest
with a ranger, tuning in online to vir-
tually discover the Rosario tidepools, or
exploring the park to earn a Junior
Ranger badge, there is a program for
everyone. Last year, interpretive staff
and volunteers connected almost
45,000 people to the park’s amazing
natural and cultural resources through
programming. 

But it’s more than a number for the
interpretive team at Deception Pass

State Park. It’s the experiences fostered
and memories made. As the Interpre-
tive Specialist for the park, one of my
greatest joys is the ability to see individ-
uals, families, classrooms, and volun-
teers return year after year. 

The love for this park is beyond
anything I have ever experienced in
my career. It’s honestly difficult to put
into words. 

One of my favorite memories to
date is from last summer. To provide
context to this story, in 2019 I offered a
Junior Ranger program focusing on the
signs animals leave behind telling us
the park is their home. During the pro-
gram, I would invite my audience to
become “wildlife detectives” and use
clues, such as tracks and scat, that

would help us determine what animal
was on the trail that morning. 

During the program, I would dra-
matically put on a glove and pulled out
a piece of “scat.” The shock, disgust,
and curiosity of the audience was hilar-
ious! After the program, I would usu-
ally end up explaining to my audience
that the scat was fake, which would lead
to laughter and even more curiosity. 

Last summer as I was setting up for
a Junior Ranger program, a young boy
came running up to me and proudly
exclaimed “I know the scat is fake
Ranger Joy, I’m not falling for it!” I
could not help but be amazed and
laugh. This young boy had remembered
not only my name but my program
through a pandemic! I later found out
that scat had become a favorite topic of
conversation for this child. 

It is this sense of curiosity and
wonder that we aim to foster in our in-
terpretive programs not only for chil-
dren but for audiences of all ages. The
next time you visit Deception Pass
State Park I encourage you to reflect on
the last 100 years of the park and con-
sider the next. How will you help us
take care of this special place?

“I would dramatically
put on a glove and pull

out a piece of ‘scat.’
The shock, disgust, and
curiosity of the audi-
ence was hilarious!”

By Joy Kacoroski, Parks Interpretive Specialist



Rosario Beach is a beloved area
in Deception Pass State Park
with beautiful ocean views,

rocky tidepools, diverse marine life,
and the Maiden of Deception Pass
watches over it all. 

Today, Ko-kwal-alwoot stands on
Rosario Beach where the Samish once
lived off the riches provided from the
sea. Visitors from all over come to
Rosario to read the story of her sacrifice
and generosity to her people. The story
pole is an iconic element of the park,
and it provides a place for the Samish
to gather and remember their heritage.

The history behind the creation of
the story pole invites one to reflect on the
personal connections between commu-
nity and place. Throughout recent his-
tory, the Samish have faced many
challenges. In 1855, the Samish were
forced to give up their land after the
Treaty of Point Elliot. And in 1969, they
lost their federal tribal recognition due to
a clerical error by the U.S. government. 

When the Samish lost their land
and their recognition, members felt
that it greatly “wounded the tribe’s cul-
ture, traditions, and meaning to their
people.” As a result, they scattered
to other areas around the world.

In the 1980s, local Ana-
cortes artist, Bill Mitchell, advo-

cated for more public art depicting the
history of Fidalgo Island. Mitchell be-
lieved the story of Ko-kwal-alwoot told
an integral part of the island’s history
and presented his idea of building a
story pole of the Maiden during a pub-
lic meeting. The Samish supported his
idea as they hoped it would be a way to
reunite and heal their tribe. Mitchell
asked local carver, Tracy Powell, to
bring the story pole to life. 

On March 1, 1983, Powell was
brought a massive western red cedar
log from Mount Baker. Powell spent
weeks studying the log until the vision
of the Maiden came to him from
within the wood. As Powell carved, the
story pole was formed to show Ko-
kwal-alwoot’s two sides: her life as the
beautiful Samish maiden on one side
and her life in the sea on the other. 

Once the story pole was prepared,
Samish Elder, Grandma Laura Edwards
helped Powell find a home for the

Maiden in Deception Pass State
Park at Rosario Beach. And on
September 24, 1983, the story

pole was revealed to the
public and dedicated to

the Samish. 
As Ko-kwal-

alwoot was un-
veiled, the

wind and waves stirred, and a tribal
member was quoted saying that the
weather represented “the Maiden’s em-
brace and excitement for everybody
who was there.” 

Even to this day, the Samish people
continue to feel the Maiden’s presence
at Rosario Beach when they see her hair
drifting in and out with the tides. They
take comfort in knowing she is always
there to watch over their people. 

While the story of Ko-kwal-alwoot
is what defines the Samish as the “giving
people,” it is the story pole itself that
brings the tribe together to celebrate
their heritage and connection to this
land. The Samish, who successfully re-
gained their federal recognition in 1996,
finally have a way to “connect [to each
other] in a very real and important way”
in the place they will always call home. 

To learn more about the Maiden of
Deception Pass, scan this QR code.

History of the Maiden of Deception Pass
By The Samish Indian NationBy The Samish Indian Nation

7www.DeceptionPassFoundation.org



Deception Pass Ferry
By The Anacortes Museum
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The Deception Pass ferry ran
between Cornet Bay on
Whidbey Island and Yokeko

Point on Fidalgo Island before the
bridge was built. In 1920 Berte Olson
bought the line and telegraphed her
husband Augie in Alaska to return
from fishing to help run the ferry. 

During the early 1920s, they used
their launch RAINBOW and the
launch FAVORITE (owned by their
partner R. Neil) to tow scows to carry
autos and trucks across the pass. In
1922 they commissioned L. H.
Coolidge of Seattle to build a ferry big
enough to carry 12 Model T Fords. 

He built the boat pictured here,
DECEPTION PASS, at Henry
Fryverg’s in Ballard; it was 64’ long
with a 24’ beam. They charged 50
cents for a car and 10 cents for pas-
sengers. The Olson’s ferry was a life-
line to the Whidbey Island
community, particularly in times of
medical emergency as the island
lacked a hospital. The Olsons also ac-
tively promoted the boat with the
tourist trade. 

The July 11, 1930, the ISLAND
COUNTY TIMES reported in an ar-
ticle titled “Deception Ferry Busy”
that, “Whidbey Island is growing to
be more of a tourist paradise from
week-to-week reports Mrs. Agnes
Olson of the Deception Pass ferry line

...[which is] doing much to call atten-
tion to the Island.”

According to the article, the Ol-
sons established rhododendron
parks on Whidbey (near Penn Cove)
and gave their passengers free tickets
entitling them to pick any quantity of
our state flower in the parks. 

The Olsons also vehemently op-
posed the construction of the Decep-
tion Pass Bridge, often personally
lobbying in Olympia. The April 10,
1930, the ISLAND COUNTY TIMES
reported, “Ferry line is defended”.
Mrs. Olson is quoted in the article
about her lobbying efforts in
Olympia. Olson maintained “her
family had all they owned invested in
the ferry and stood to lose the entire
amount of $30,000 if the bridge were
built. She maintained that when
bridges were built across the Colum-
bia River, ferry owners were compen-
sated. She’s not anti-bridge, just
trying to fight for preservation of the
savings of a lifetime.” 

According to the Olson’s son,
Gil, his parents “received only token
payment for the loss of their liveli-
hood.” After the bridge’s construc-
tion Berte Olson moved to Hood
Canal and ran the ferry at Shine; she
became known as ‘Tugboat Annie.’

Cornet Ferry
© Washington State Digital Archives
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Community Picnic: Then and Now

Apandemic ending. Economic
uncertainty abounds. Global
technological advancements

moving at unprecedented speeds. Must
be the 20’s, right?

One hundred years may separate
today from the 1920s, but the similari-
ties are astounding. They are both times
full of change and ambiguity — and
possibility. Maybe all people want is a
moment to get together with friends
and family, and to celebrate community. 

In 1919, that’s what the Island
County Farm Bureau did. They physically
brought together the rapidly expanding
communities of Whidbey and Fidalgo Is-
lands for an “Inter-Island Picnic.” 

Even though Deception Pass State
Park had not yet been established, on
July 28, 1919, Cornet Bay was the place
to be! People ate, danced, ran foot
races, and listened to educational pro-
grams. With the event’s massive suc-
cess, the “Picnic in the Park” became an
annual tradition. 

The event was more than just food
and fun (while there was plenty of
both). It was also a place for political
activism. Politicians, such as local may-
ors and state senators, recognized the
influence of this captive audience. They
frequented the gatherings to mingle
with citizens and give speeches. The

picnic’s renown was even known all the
way over in Washington’s capitol. So,
when the federal government released
the surrounding lands for use as a state
park, guess where they held the dedica-
tion ceremony? At the 1922 picnic, of
course! 

By this time, thousands of people
from Fidalgo and Whidbey islands, and
as far away as Mt. Vernon, Bellingham,

and other surrounding areas came
every year for this event. 

After the dedication, the picnic had
to move to Cranberry Lake because
Cornet Bay could no longer handle the
size of the crowd. It’s hard to imagine
that thousands of people arrived at the
picnic on Whidbey Island via a single
ferry with just four cars and a handful
of pedestrians at a time. Many people
recognized that based on the island’s

growing popularity more infrastructure
would be critical to meet the needs of
the community. So, in the late 20s and
30s, the picnic became more than a
simple day of camaraderie. It became a
rallying point to advocate for construct-
ing the iconic two-span bridge connect-
ing Fidalgo Island to Whidbey Island.

After many years of lobbying and
perseverance through two vetoes, the
bridge was finally approved and began
construction in 1934. Once completed
in 1935, there was no other option of
where to hold the bridge dedication
ceremony but at the picnic. Four thou-
sand people witnessed the dedication
of the landmark bridge they had lob-
bied for years. 

The picnic was the foundation of
the pivotal moments of the park. While
we are not sure why it ended, it only felt
right to bring back the picnic for the
park’s 100th anniversary. 

Help bring back a lost tradition and
come out to East Cranberry Lake on
July 23, 2022, for food, a beer garden,
live music, and fun times with neigh-
bors from near and far to ring in the
next 100 years at our favorite state park.

One hundred years may
separate today from the
1920s, but the similarities
are astounding.

By Corinne Boroff
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ACROSS ANSWERS
3. Seeks the proper use of nature
4. Red, green, or brown marine algae that grows along seashores
5. Paper representation of an area showing physical fea-

tures, cities, roads
10. A program that allows each visitor to personally con-

nect with the park.
12. Handheld magnetic tool used for direction
14. Washington state flower
16. Alternate rising and falling of the sea
17. Natural forest area west of Hope Island
20. Directional of movement of seawater
23. 84 preserved acres on Kiket Island
24. An evergreen coniferous tree with upright cones and

flat needle-shaped leaves
25. A small, brightly colored sea animal that looks like a

flower and sticks to rocks
26. Temporary recreational residence outdoors
27. Animals found in their natural habitats
28. A structure built over water used for crossing
31. A large public area in a town, used for recreation
32. Source of warmth and heat for cooking outdoors
33. 8 armed creature with a bulbous head
35. Adventurous shoreline watersport that uses wind

propulsion.
36. Fungus that grows on decaying wood

DOWN ANSWERS
1. A marine mammal similar in appearance to a dolphin
2. Area with thick growth of trees
6. Seeks the protection of nature from use
7. Portable shelter made of cloth
8. Relating to the sea
9. A large, deep pit, from which stone or other materials are

or have been extracted
11. Packed meal eaten outdoors
13. Small seedless plant that lives in moist places and grows

in soft feathery patches
15. Long, usually uphill walk
18. Island east of Deception Pass
19. Open-air venue used for performance
21. Ensures the safety and welfare of park visitors
22. Largest island in Island County
26. A hundredth anniversary
29. Popular lake for swimming
30. Different country visible from the bridge
32. Island separated by Swinomish Channel
34. One nautical mile per hour
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Guiding the Park 
into a New Era
By Alicia Vertefeuille

Although they are not called 
“mayor,” those in the park’s 

top job have said that run-
ning Deception Pass State Park can
feel like overseeing a small city. Area
managers embrace the challenge to
create a warm and memorable envi-
ronment for visitors and staff alike,
and each one has helped guide the
park to where it is today – 100 years
since it opened its gates. 

Jason Armstrong, the current
Area Manager, came to the park in
2017 after a long career in law en-
forcement. He was excited for the
change of scenery and for the chance
to guide the park into a new era. 

He dreams of three things as he
looks to the future: conservation of
resources, preservation of wildlife
and the creation of sustainable youth
programs that will impact kids for
generations to come. The interpretive
programs at the park have blossomed
in recent years with Junior Ranger
programs, Family in Nature events
and many more under his leadership.

“The magnitude in which the in-
terpretive program has taken off re-
ally does have a meaningful impact
on the people that come to this
park,” he said. “These programs are
what solidify their memories here.”

He also has a vision to restore the
Cornet Bay Retreat Center back to its
original purpose of being a place for

people to gather to learn about na-
ture. Back in the day, organizations
used to run summer camps for kids.

“I still run into some of the kids
who remember going to those origi-
nal camps as students or counselors –
now they’re in their 60s,” he said.

Encouraging visitors to make
lasting memories is a priority for all
Area Managers including Armstrong’s
immediate predecessor, Jack Hartt,
who led the park for 14 years. His own
memories of the park began when he
was 4 years-old sitting around the
campfire. He said his role as the Area
Manager let him see people from all
walks of life connect with the park. 

“It’s not just a place we go to
enjoy birds – it’s a place where people
go to celebrate births. It’s a place they
celebrate life; it’s a place they grieve,”
Hartt explained.  

“And it’s a place that they return
to time and time again because of
what happened in the years long gone
by. You can find the entire depth of the
human experience inside the bound-
aries of Deception Pass State Park.”

Jason Armstrong and Jack Hartt
will be recognized along with all
of the Area Managers that have
left their mark on Deception
Pass State Park during the
Past Park Manager Com-
memoration on April 22.
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Supporting the Park

Each year, the Deception Pass
Park Foundation works with
Deception Pass State Park to

identify areas where the Foundation’s ef-
fective mix of private philanthropy, vol-
unteerism, and strong partnerships will
most benefit the park’s critical needs. 

Through volunteer mobilization,
membership funds, grants, donations,
and advocacy, the Foundation accom-
plishes ambitious projects like building
the new North Beach Ampitheater, op-
erating the Beach Naturalist program
at the Rosario Beach tide pools, and
much more.

One of the Foundation’s biggest
fundraising sources is The Lake Store.
It’s a one-stop-shop for campers and
day-trippers alike and offers everything
from apparel to toothpaste. It’s a pop-
ular place for campers to come by for
last-minute needs or to find a souvenir
to remember their trip, and to interact
with park rangers and other visitors.

Foundation Board Vice President
Carol Bromel has used her experience
as a businessowner to transform The
Lake Store in recent years. In the next
five years, the Foundation dreams of
growing the space to include more for
visitors to enjoy. 

“I’m excited that The Lake Store
has essentially become the heart of the
park,” she said. “The rangers come
down and do talks, people come down
to find out where to go hiking and
what’s within the park to do. It’s 
become a little gathering center for 
Deception Pass.”

www.DeceptionPassFoundation.org



Deception Pass State Park is
home to an abundance of
wildlife that has thrilled

and enchanted visitors during the
last 100 years, and no doubt for years
to come. 

Although it is best to remain a
safe distance away from wildlife,
there is one way visitors can see ani-
mals up close and learn more: taxi-
dermy specimens. 

Park volunteer Matt Klope grad-
uated high school in the 1980s with
a degree in wildlife biology. As a
hobby taxidermist, he has con-
tributed some phenomenal pieces to
the interpretive programs at Decep-
tion Pass State Park and has played
an integral role in providing educa-
tional resources for visitors to see,
feel, and learn! 

He started doing taxidermy in
high school. “My ninth-grade science
project was the skeleton of a dead
barn owl I found in the woods.
It was mostly skeleton, so I
picked up all the bones, re-
assembled it, turned it in, and
got an F,” he recalled.

“I was told that I bought it.
My mother had to go into the
school because my science
teacher said there’s no way I

could have done it,” he said. 
Much to his teacher’s surprise, it

was the first step in what would be-
come a lifelong hobby. 

When it comes to taxidermy, his
personal philosophy for education is
based on sensory learning. He en-
courages visitors to hold, feel, and
touch the items he’s worked to pre-
serve, and he loves the experience of
sharing real pelts, furs, and skeletons
with visitors of the park.

Among his favorite projects for
the park is a so-called “monster
beaver,” weighing in at whopping 40
pounds and holding a real piece of
beaver-chewed wood. Although it
would have been easy to use fake teeth
on a project like that, Klope said, the
beaver is mounted with its real teeth! 

Check out the park’s interpretive
programs or swing by the Lake Store
during the summer to learn more
about local flora and fauna – up close.

An Uncommon View of the 
Flora and Fauna of Deception Pass
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Playful Porpoise call 
Deception Pass Home
By Cindy Elliser, PhD, Research Director, Pacific Mammal Research

The fascinating history of 
Ben Ure Island
By Alicia Vertefeuille

Ben Ure Island, or “The Pirate’s
Playground,” is one of Washing-
ton’s greatest hidden treasures. 

Located east of the Deception Pass
Bridge, the 10.9-acre island is nestled
in the heart of Cornet Bay. Although it
is considered “sleepy” by today’s stan-
dards, pirates, astronauts, and park
rangers have called this place home for
over a century. 

The most notable tenant of all –
and the island’s namesake – Ben Ure,
was a pirate known for his illegal deal-
ings in liquor, laborers, and opiates.
During this time, the island is rumored
to have housed a dance hall, saloon and
even a brothel. Needless to say, much
has changed. 

Charles Brady, another one of the
island’s famous tenants, is perhaps the
most well-known tenant in modern
history. He was a decorated naval offi-
cer and flew as a flight surgeon for the
Blue Angels from 1988 to 1990. He later
went on to work for NASA and logged
over 405 hours in space, orbiting the
earth 271 times during a 16-day mis-
sion. Brady later described that mission
as a “testbed for the international space
station.” He moved off the island in
2000 and sold his beautiful home on
the water to Deception Pass State Park. 

Today, the island is a mixture of pri-
vate property and state park territory.
Although once open to the public
through the reservations, complications
from the pandemic closed the Ben Ure
Cabin rental for good. Instead, this
quaint cabin will now host members
of the park’s newest Artist in Resi-
dence program!

Harbor porpoises are one of
the most common marine
mammals in the Salish

Sea, however, it is also one of the
species we know the least about. 

This lack of knowledge is often at-
tributed to their size and behavior. At
only 5-5.5’ and 135-170 pounds, they
are the second smallest cetacean (the
group that includes whales, dolphins
and porpoises), and compared to most
dolphin species they are shy and eva-
sive. They don’t like boats and they
don’t bowride, though they will occa-
sionally surf the wakes of boats (once
the boats are at a safe distance). 

Their erratic and quick surfac-
ings have earned them a reputation
with photographers for being noto-
riously hard to photograph. Thus,
you can imagine how much harder it
is for researchers to study these elu-
sive animals. But that is changing! 

More and more research around
the world has begun to focus more in-
tensely on harbor porpoises, and here
in the Salish Sea, Pacific Mammal Re-
search has spent the last 7 years learn-
ing more about this enigmatic species. 

Through photographic identifi-
cation, we have learned that individ-
ual harbor porpoises come back to
the study area in Burrows Pass, which
is not too far north of Deception Pass. 

Through behavioral observa-
tions, we see that they mate, bring
their calves, socialize and forage there.

It seems to be a biologically impor-
tant area for them. Generally, harbor
porpoises feed on small fish (under
12 inches) and sometimes squid. But
through PacMam’s observations, we
have documented some individuals
catching salmon (not previously
known to be in their diet) – a much
larger prey item than 12 inches. 

Even more interesting, we have
photographed bald eagles coming in
to steal the porpoises’ prey! We often
see gulls dive down and steal the
small fish the porpoises chase, but it
is a whole different level seeing an
eagle steal a salmon. 

It is smart of the birds to have the
porpoises do the work of chasing the
prey, and all they have to do is grab it, but
it must be very frustrating for the por-
poises! Living in cold waters and having
a high metabolism means that harbor
porpoises have to eat a lot, so they need
predictable and reliable food sources. 

That often occurs in areas with
high tidal flows, and thus it is not sur-
prising that they can often be seen close
to Deception Pass, most notably near
Deception Island and Rosario Head. 

Are these the same animals we see
in Burrows Pass? Do they show the
same behaviors and use that area sim-
ilar to how they use Burrows Pass?
Time will tell as we get more photo-
graphs and spend more time re-
searching this interesting, yet elusive
species. There is still so much to learn!
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An Unlikely Veteran

You might think that in order
to find the oldest tree in the
park, you would want to

look for a towering tree somewhere
along the old-growth grove in Hoy-
pus Forest, an area of the park known
for its towering trees and dense un-
derstory. Sadly, you would be looking
entirely in the wrong place. 

The oldest tree in Deception Pass
State Park is an almost 900-year-old
Douglas fir found among the dunes
near West Beach. 

Deception Pass State Park hosts
a rare, natural, dune habitat past the
south end of the West Beach parking
lot. The dunes are in a constant battle
against the winds and waves, result-
ing in an ever-changing environment
that offers little protection and few
nutrients for plants to survive. 

Only the most resilient plants,
like our ancient Douglas fir, can find
life within this harsh environment.

But how has this tree managed
to survive for almost 900 years on
our shore? 

Typically, Douglas fir trees grow
to be straight and tall, reaching over
200 feet, but the first thing you might
notice when looking up at this an-
cient Douglas fir in the dunes is that
it stands only 40 feet tall. 

The whipping winds off the
water have forced this tree to grow
outward instead of upward, which
has shaped this tree’s twisting
branches. This low-lying and twist-
ing structure is what has prevented
this tree from blowing over during
even the strongest windstorms. 

This tree has also grown a large,
complex root system for support and
stability, and it allows the tree to
reach wide and deep to access the nu-
trients found in the sandy soil. 

You might also notice there are
very few other trees and plants grow-
ing in the dunes. 

Because of this, our Douglas fir
can absorb just the right amount of
sunlight required for photosynthesis
and shed needles. These fallen nee-
dles then create additional resources
and nutrients enabling the tree to
survive. Our veteran Douglas fir is
very special to us here at the park be-
cause it has been through so many
significant milestones.

Check out this timeline to see what
this tree has witnessed throughout history: 

1158: Genghis Khan is born and is des-
tined to establish the largest land
empire the world has ever known

1271: Marco Polo begins his travels to
China along the Silk Road 

1325: The Aztecs establish Tenochtitlan
(now Mexico City) 

1498: China invents the toothbrush 

1564: William Shakespeare is born 

1653: India completes the Taj Mahal 

1792: Captain George Vancouver ex-
plores the area of Deception Pass

1843: Ada Lovelace becomes the first
computer programmer 

1922: Deception Pass becomes a state park

1983: The Samish Indian Nation in-
stalls the Maiden of Deception
Pass story pole at Rosario Beach

2007: Steve Jobs announces the first
iPhone 

2022: Deception Pass State Park cele-
brates its 100th birthday!

By Hayley Johnson
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Kokwalalwoot, 
the Maiden of Deception Pass

The relationship between the
people of the Swinomish In-
dian Tribal Community and

the Deception Pass area has long been
vital. The region has sustained members
of this diverse community since time
immemorial. Historically, Swinomish
ancestors utilized the area for sustenance
and spiritual powers, gathering resources
for both their physical and cultural
needs. They gathered cranberries, iron-
wood, shellfish, octopus, salmon, hal-
ibut, cod and red snapper in the Pass
region, frequently canoed through the
pass to waters far outside the pass to fish,
and controlled others’ access through the
pass. The pass also served as a vital canoe
route when Swinomish ancestors visited
relations on Whidbey Island, the San
Juans and north into Canada. Late in the
1920s when family canoe travel in these
waters waned, tribal members took their
sleek racing canoes across Deception
Pass via a different route in the years be-
fore the bridge was built. From 1929 on,
they headed to the Coupeville Interna-
tional Canoe Festival by affixing their
long racing craft atop the Dewey Ferry. 

The cultural connections to Decep-
tion Pass, called xciuz, meaning “danger-
ous”, were exceptionally strong when

Swinomish ancestors traveled through
its treacherous waters. An ancient story
about the Maiden of Deception Pass was
well known to tribal members at
Swinomish, whose members included
the Lower Skagit, Kikallus and aboriginal
Samish peoples as well as the aboriginal
Swinomish people. The ancestors asked
for special blessings when traveling De-
ception Pass’s waters, calling out the
name of the maiden. 

The Maiden of Deception Pass’s
meaning was so important to the com-
munity that her image graces the notable
totem pole that stands today in the
Swinomish Village. Carved by tribal
member Charlie Edwards in 1938, a de-
scendant of the aboriginal Samish whose
leadership and members settled at
Swinomish starting in the 1890s, the pole
features the Maiden prominently on the
bottom side of the pole. Charlie’s daugh-
ter-in-law, Laura Squi-qui Edwards,
helped locate the site for Tracy Powell’s
later carving of Kokwalalwoot (the
Maiden) installed at Deception Pass in
1983. Visitors to Deception Pass State
Park may want to visit Swadabs Interpre-
tive Park on the Swinomish Village wa-
terfront and view the Maiden on the
nearby totem pole as well.

By Theresa Trebon, Swinomish Tribal ArchivistBy Theresa Trebon, Swinomish Tribal Archivist
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Preserving the Historic Canoe Pass 
and Deception Pass Bridges

The Washington State Depart-
ment of Transportation is
honored to be a part of the

Deception Pass State Parks 100th 
anniversary. 

Although the construction of the
iconic Canoe Pass and Deception Pass
bridges was not completed until 1935,
the relationship between the state high-
way department and the park has been
one of collaboration since the beginning.

Canoe Pass and Deception Pass
bridges’ history

Although the idea of a bridge in-
creasingly gained popularity in the
early 1900s, it didn’t easily come to
fruition without hard work and dedi-
cation by Captain George Morse and
many others. Morse, the new Whidbey
Island representative to the state legis-
lature, introduced a bill in 1907 allocat-
ing $90,000 to build the bridge.
Engineers studied the area and drew up
plans for two steel arches. 

During the 1909 Alaska-Yukon-Pa-
cific Exposition in Seattle, a model of
the bridges was on display. In 1918, the
bridge was promoted as a necessary
war effort to serve Fort Casey near

Coupeville and in 1921, state legislators
wrote an appeal to Congress citing its
military importance. 

The American Legion helped form
the Deception Pass Bridge Association,
which encouraged state legislators to

pass the 1929 Bridge Bill, which was ul-
timately declined. 

In 1933, after many unsuccessful
campaign attempts, a bill was successfully
passed granting the Washington State
Parks committee permission to build. 

By August 1934, bridge fabricator
Puget Construction Company of Seat-
tle built the two-span bridges in less
than a year. The bridges opened to
drivers and pedestrians in the summer
of 1935, connecting Fidalgo and Whid-
bey islands and providing the only land
access on and off Whidbey Island.

Preservation work needed
The beauty of the historic Canoe

Pass and Deception Pass bridges amaze
locals and tourists alike. Each day,
18,000 people travel over the bridges
that connect Island and Skagit counties
along State Route 20. An estimated 3
million annual visitors also take in the
magnificent views, making Deception
Pass State Park the most visited park in
Washington state. 

Over the last several years, WSDOT
worked to complete vital preservation
work on the two iconic bridges which
were added to the National Register of

By Washington State Department of Transportation, Communications Department By Washington State Department of Transportation, Communications Department 
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Historic Places in 1982. 
In fall 2018, WSDOT contractors

began sandblasting and installing scaf-
folding to portions of the bridges to
clean and paint the two structures. In
fall 2021, sandblasting, repairing the
original steel that supports the struc-
ture, and applying a new coat of paint
to protect the aging structure for years
to come was completed. 

The bridge was previously painted
more than 20 years ago and had since
endured wind, sun, and saltwater expo-
sure. Due to pounding from these nat-
ural elements, the existing paint on the
two bridges was weathered and dam-
aged, allowing corrosion to occur. This
project repaired those damaged areas. 

WSDOT contractor crews cleaned

exposed metal and applied 4,000 gal-
lons of paint under a full containment
system that looked like tarps hanging
from the bridge. The system preserved
this special place by keeping paint, dust
and other debris from falling into the
water below. Crews also replaced 80
structural steel beams and plates and
5,400 rivets and bolts. An estimated
150,000 man-hours were worked to
complete this project.

WSDOT and Deception Pass State
Park worked together to keep the pub-
lic safe during this vital preservation
work. The south parking along SR 20
was closed and used as a staging area
for the contractor’s equipment. This
closure was essential in keeping both
visitors and contractor crews safe. A

temporary crosswalk was installed on
the north end to safely allow pedestri-
ans to cross the highway while the east
and west crosswalks were closed at dif-
ferent times during the project. 

It was also a priority to keep traffic
in both directions open throughout the
year, particularly during the summer
peak traffic.

With work complete, millions of
people can continue to take in the beauty
from all directions and witness the dra-
matic whirlpools in the waters below. 

It is exciting to see these bridges fully
open and fulfilling their crucial role in
transporting people, goods, and services
to and from Whidbey Island, and con-
necting visitors to 3,854-acres of beauty
within Deception Pass State Park.
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Whether they’re leading
wayward scouts out of
the forest, retrieving a

sunken crab pot, or motoring around
the forest loop campground, Bob and
Susan Shamblin love every day at 
Deception Pass State Park.

The Shamblins began volunteering
as camp hosts several years ago after
learning about the camp host program
from a friend. They’ve been camp hosts
at both the Forest Loop campground
and at the Bowman Bay campground.
They also volunteer in the early spring
to clean up after winter storms. 

There are a lot of memories to
choose from, they both said, so it was
hard to pick a favorite moment. One
memory from this past summer, how-
ever, stood out. Some volunteers are al-
lowed to use the motorized, green Gator
golf carts (which look similar to normal
golf carts) and the couple was driving
through the campground. They saw a
bunch of small camp chairs and a group
of cheering kids – who were waiting  for
“a parade!” Ever the hosts, the Sham-
blins slowed down and waved to their
young audience as they drove past. 

The Shamblins said that volunteer-

ing at the park in the summer is some-
thing they look forward to every year.

“We’ve found that even simple
things like a friendly smile and a warm
greeting really set the tone for a great
day all around. It’s a joy to see campers
experiencing the park for the first time
or the 100th time,” Bob Shamblin said.

“And let’s face it, where better than
Deception Pass to experience the best

of the outdoors.”
You can learn more about volunteer

opportunities at Deception Pass State
Park – from trail maintenance to the
Beach Naturalist program – on the De-
ception Pass Park Foundation’s website
at www.deceptionpassfoundation.org/
volunteer-opportunities. Check Wash-
ington State Parks’ website for statewide
volunteer opportunities. 
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By Emily Gilbert

Longtime Camp Hosts want you 
to Love the Park as Much as They Do
By Emily Gilbert



Give a Lasting Gift with 
the Best Seat in the House

Known for its amazing views,
popular summer concert se-
ries and as a perfect place to

gather with friends and family to enjoy
a meal, Deception Pass State Park has
two opportunities to memorialize a
loved one with the best seat in the house. 

Friends and family have the op-
portunity to choose between a bench
in the park’s amphitheater or a
beachside picnic table to honor their
loved ones with a memorial that will
impact others every day. 

The Deception Pass Park Founda-
tion completed a major renovation of
the amphitheater at North Beach in
2018, which hosts the popular Ameri-
can Roots Music Series during the
summer, but there are still benches
that need to be replaced. Most of the
current benches were donated by Eagle
Scout Nathan Wagner and his troop 10
years ago, and the wear and tear of
thousands of concert-goers and a ma-
rine environment have taken a toll. 

A bench costs $1,500 and the wood
comes from the park itself. Major
windstorms have felled several trees in
the park, and Park Manager Jason
Armstrong thought it would be perfect
to give the fallen giants a new life.

Families and friends can also
choose to memorialize their loved
ones with a picnic table for $500, and
that project alone has already raised
more than $35,000 for the Foundation
to continue its work. Park staff and
volunteers make the benches and ta-
bles by hand, and the donation covers
the cost of materials and a donor-de-
signed plaque. Both projects are mod-
eled after those that workers from the

Civilian Conservation Corps con-
structed 100 years ago

Armstrong said he and his staff
have been amazed at the stories behind
some of the memorials. “These are
people who truly enjoyed the park and
would want to share their love for the
park with others,” he said. “Al-
though it may seem like just a
simple bench or a picnic table, it’s
things like this that create commu-

nity in the park for our visitors.”
Any funds collected beyond the proj-

ect will be put toward the Foundation’s
long-term goal of constructing a multi-
purpose center to host educational pro-
grams, park events, and celebrations for
years to come. Foundation President Ter-
ica Ginther said it’s something the group
has been considering for years. 

“Deception Pass State Park does not
have a dedicated building to tell its story
the way other, less-visited state parks do,
and we want to change that,” Ginther
said. “Besides memorializing a loved
one, these projects will help our work to
support the park for the next 100 years.”

The 100th anniversary is the per-
fect time to reflect on the park’s history,
its impact on each individual that visits
its trails, and to celebrate what is yet to
come. Learn how you can memorialize
someone or leave your own legacy in
Washington’s favorite state park by 
contacting deception.pass@parks.wa.gov.

“These are people who
truly enjoyed the park
and would want to share
their love for the park
with others”.

www.DeceptionPassFoundation.org
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